
GODREWARDS

BACKGROUND
SCRIPTURE
Genesis 4l:14-57

VERSES TO
REMEMBER

So Pharaoh said to
Joseph, "Since God
has shown you all
this, there is no
one so discerning
and wise as you.
You shall be over
my house, and all
mypeople shall
order themselves
as you command;
only with regard to
the throne will I be
greater than you."
(Gen. 4l:39-4O)

OBEDIENCE

STEPPING INTO THE WORD

"D ags to riches" stories are always winners!The account of
I\the poor kid raised in a home with little to no opportu-

nitywho grows up to become a huge success will always get a
hearing. The childbornwith spinabifidawho overcomes the
physical limitations imposed at birth is deeply and appropri-
ately admired. There are circumstances that sometimes occur
through no one's particular fault that challenge and some-
times subdue people. To prevail despite the difficulties is
indeed laudable.

Joseph's situation is not exactly like one of those above. He
was sold as a slave to Potiphar, the captain of Pharaoh's guard.
Although he was enslaved, his service there was not too
oppressive. But then Potiphar's wife falsely accusedJoseph of
trying to rape her. As a result, Potiphar hadJoseph placed in
Pharaoh's prison. However, through perseverance and good
fortune, Joseph finally was released and rose to a high posi-
tion in Pharaoh's court.

It is often unclear what particular event or set of events
may occur that enable success or bring failure. The most one
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can do is be faithful to one's commitmehpnd trust that things
will work out. Joseph did maintain his ftith in God and worked

iligently to meet his Edftmoilefhis circum-
NCES can faithfulness be recognized

as providing an avenue out of depression or a sense of failure?
How does faithfulness provide an appropriate tool forfashioning
a life pleasing to God?

Faithful God, guide us and strenglhen us as we seek to be faithful to
you. Help us to make your way our way and thereby bring glory to
you by the mqnner in which we live our daily lives. In lesus' name
we pray. Amen.

SCRIPTURE Genesis 41:25-33, 37 -40, 50-52

A 1 ,, ( Then Joseph said to Pharaoh, "Phataoh's dreams-a I , LJ are one and the same; God has revealed to Pharaoh
what he is about to do. 26The seven good cows are seven years,
and the seven good ears are seven years; the dreams are one.
z7Thre seven lean and ugly cows that came up after them are seven
years, as are the seven empty ears blighted by the east wind. They
are seven years of famine. 28It is as I told Pharaoh; God has shown
to Pharaoh what he is about to do. zeThere will come seven years
of great plenty throughout all the land of Egypt. 3oAfter them
there will arise seven years of famine, and all the plenty will be
forgotten in the land of Egypt; the famine will consume the
land. 31The plenty will no longer be knor,rm in the land because
of the famine that will follow, for it will be very grievous. 32And

the doubling of Pharaoh's dream means that the thing is fixedby
God, and God will shortly bring it about. 33Now therefore let
Pharaoh select a man who is discerning and wise, and set him
over the land of Egypt. . . .

37 The proposal pleased Pharaoh and all his servants. 3sPharaoh

said to his servants, "Can we find anyone else like this-one in
whom is the spirit of God?" 3eSo Pharaoh said toJoseph, "Since
God has shor,rm you all this, there is no one so discerning and
wise as you. aoYou shall be over my house, and all my people shall
order themselves as you command; only with regard to the
throne will I be greater than you." . . .

50 Before the years of famine came, Joseph had two sons,
whom Asenath daughter of Potiphera, priest of On, bore to him.
s{oseph named the firstbor\yanassell "For," he said, "God has
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Tade me forget all my hardship and ail my father,s house.,, szThe
second he named 

Eph.rle "r'or coo rrur i""d. -. iliitr"l in thelandof mymisfoffi

,osEPH AND PHARAOH'S DREAMS

J*++#r.iTffi #rlr*[iuii*fd*',rx*
fort, listened to thgir o*i-i^r"lin_terpreted the dreams for hisfeltow prisoners.. rlr. dp#.,J, a;#;;;, .r,i..rrood as aposirive sign, but that of trt. uit r;;;;;:Iilr"qr..,try thecupbearer was restored to rrii ptu.. in pharathl .o.rrt; the bakerwas hanged.

TWo years later pharaoh had two dreams that none of hiscounselors or magicians could i.rt.rpr.t. The cupbearer, remem-bering his exoeriin.. i" irr. p.iro, araloseph,i request that hebe remembered to pharaor, ii ," appropriate time, shared his
,.;lffi:,ffi:.:,rn 

pharaoh. 
Joseph *ii i"ir.,"A;d summoned

^ ^ _l_l"?oh explained his dilemma. There was no one in pharaoh,scourtwho could interprethis two inutassureJ"fr],uor,ir-,uiii;;;tlfiT,i,llTttffi:,"i:S?i:
answer' Joseph understood the dreams.torig.ril that very pros_perous rimes wourd be folrowed bv difficurail;;. ilrat pharaohhad had two dreamr *.u.rt trtrltn'. p"riod indicated was soon tobegin and shouro .eceivoprruratnt immediate attention.
-_Jgr.pt 

suggested that someo". n. appointed to oversee thestoring of food during the pre"t*ui ume sb trrri trr. peopre couldsurvive the time of Famirie tr,it-*r"i;;#r, Hiil pharaohdecided thatJoseph was th; ily one to carry out this excelentplan, so he delegated ail author-ih1o do so toJoseph. Moreover,Pharaoh save Jo1ep^h-:: 
lr^rriiirr_ r,u-. , ziphinath_paneah,an d an Egyp ti an wife nam eoli.., u tr,, 

^ffi 
ffi ## [, no,,ph..u,a priest of on. AII things yor.pr, io-manded'wersto be done;only with reg_ard to theihio".-*ritpharaoh to be understood asgreater. AndJoseph's pran worked weil. rvroi. trru"-.nough foodwas carefully preserved

During the years before the famine,began,Joseph and Asenathhad two sons. ioseph 
"r-.Jirr. iffi-b,;fi^il;;;x;f, ior he said,"God has maie ry: rqrg.i ;iil;;irrdship u.,a ,ri-*y father,shouse" (Gen. 41:51). ffi. ,..o"d ,or;or.ph ;;U Ephraim,
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saylng, "God has made me fruitful in the land of rryz misfor-
tunes" (v. 52). This biographical note was added to emphasize
that God was involved inJoseph's life all along and intended for
Joseph to have success andprosperity. Even when things appeared
grim, God intended good forJoseph. Years later, Manasseh and
Ephraim would emerge as two of the most important tribes of
Israel (seeJosh. 17) and be understood as equals with the other of
Jacob's sons, the traditional tribes of Israel.

Why is it noted that Pharaoh gave an Egyptian name and an
Egyptian wife to foseph?

DIVINE GUIDANCE AND LIVING HOPE

I dominant theme in the Joseph novella from beginning to
fLend is that God is behind the drama. At the story's outset
Joseph received dreams that he and his family understood to
indicate thatJoseph would come to have dominion over them.
This had terrible consequences and provides the context for this
lesson. Again, in chapters 40-41, dreams play acritical role in the
story. Joseph's ability to interpret the dreams of Pharaoh's cup-
bearer and baker (and then those of Pharaoh) are the basis on
which Pharaoh bestowed great authority onJoseph.

Several things are noteworthy in this account. First, those to
whom dreams are provided are not all Hebrews. Joseph is, but
Pharaoh and his slaves are not! As Joseph indicates, God is the
source of the dreams and their interpretation. The dreams come
at divine initiative and are not restricted to believers. The inter-
pretation is provided throughJoseph, but God's revealing power
is displayed to persons outside the Hebrew family.

God guides history through the dreams experienced by
humans. Another Joseph, the father of Jesus, is directed in a
dream to flee from Herod's reach (Matt. 2:t4) and then alerted in
a dream when it was safe to return (v. 16). God intervenes to offer
protective assistance.

Human participation is also crucial in the unfolding of the
story. Joseph may provide interpretation, but the one who
dreamed must make an appropriate response. The cupbearer did
not at first ascribe his good fortune to God. It was two years later
when Pharaoh had two disturbing dreams that the cupbearer
remembered his earlier experience and shared it with Pharaoh.
With respect to the baker and his bad fortune, one can only
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speculate. Regardless, Pharaoh had to act on what Joseph told
him for things to happen as the dreams suggested. Divine revela-
tion requires human reception for it to achieve God's desire.

Finally, the story points to a positive outcome. God,s grace
continues to be a source of hope for all who wilt receive it. Joseph
had two sons whom he named Manasseh and Ephraim. With
these names, God's blessing is claimed to be on Joseph even
during hard times.Joseph has been able to lookpast his 6rother,s
actions and flourish amidst all his misfortunes.

Divine grace is often recognized in retrospec! but it is actu-
ally active at all times. What is the difference between ,,guid-
ing" and "directing"?

STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

f)art of Joseph's experience is all too familiar to us. InfightingI among relatives is common, particularly at the deatliof ai
important family member. Bickering, plotting, maneuvering,
g1[edtny competition, envy-such behaviors ptague us as thJy
did Joseph and his family. Joseph's story spels out the disaster
that attends such counter-productive behavior. considering this
story serves as a warning to us and, hopefully, will lead us to criti-
cally review our attitudes in such situations.

we live in a world in which nations seem prone to act out their
differences in ways all too similar to the behavior of Joseph,s
brothers. Discord, conflict, and brutality tear at the fabric of
human community. we need to be reminded repeatedry that
they are not what God intends for us. Such situations are to be
resisted even at the risk of personal harm. Resistance may take a
public, political form, or it may be more private and individual,
but resistance is necessary. There are still Josephs being abused
and abandoned. In order for systems and lawito change, those
who honor God's way must join together to challenge and trans-
form the status quo.

. The l_tgry ofJoseph provides us encouragement. Nearly killed
pl lrir siblings, sold into slavery, and wrongly imprisoned, Joseph
had every reason to consider himself forsaken 6y God. But Gbd
showedJoseph steadfast love and brought the favor of the chief
jailor to him.Joseph maintained his own values and was eventu-
ally delivered by God.
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In prison, Joseph had to exercise great patience and look for
success where he could find it. The challenges before us are also
great. The mess the world is in cannot be easily or quickly fixed.
But as the old sayrng goes, "Rome was not built in a day." Joseph
can be a role model for us as we strive to right the wrongs all
around us. As he didn't quit, neither shouldwe.

There is one other way that this story may help us deal with
our world. Joseph conveyed a grand profect to Pharaoh to deal
with a crisis that was on the horizon: the possibility of a great
seven-year-long famine. Joseph's wise word to him was to plan
ahead, get ready, and not hide from what was to come. We face
similar challenges today. For whatever reasons, our climate is
changing, and its life-changing effects loom ahead of us.Just like
Joseph, we need God's encouragement as we face the difficulties
climate change may bring, remembering that it is not our world.
It is God's world, and God cares about it.

ls it more important to face an issue or to try to assign blame
to all the parties responsible for the situation?

SCRIPTURE NOTES

The following notes provide additional information about today's
Scripture that may be helpful for your study.
1". Joseph's rise can be charted by the times those in authority

recognized that God was with him (Gen. 39:3, 20-21;
4L:38).

2. In those same instances, those in power yielded a large part
of their authority toJoseph (39:6a, 22-23; 4L:40).

3. Manasseh and Ephraimwould eachbe given an allotment
of land (|osh. L6-I7), putting them on an equal basis with
their uncles. Although Joseph was not Jacob's firstborn, this
gave him the double portion of inheritance prescribed for
the firstborn (Deut. 21,:17;1 Chron. 5:1).

4. A delicious irony can be associated withJoseph's dreams.
His first dreams caused him to boast of an exalted position,
and as a result, he lost everything (Gen. 37). In interpreting
Pharaoh's dreams,Joseph rose from a subservient position
to one of great authority.
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